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Claimants who are fully self-employed or partially self-employed fill out the PUA self-employed 
IWC. The system knows which weekly claim to display to the claimant. 
 
Questions that are different compared to a regular UI IWC are as follows: 

 Able question 
 Available question 
 Self-employment question 
 Did you work question 

 
The following screenshots show the flow of the PUA self-employed claim. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Before you Begin 

 



Certification week 
 
All weeks available will display to the PUA self-employed claimant.  No FR issues will be stored. 
They should fill in each week they would like to receive PUA benefits.  They can't skip weeks.  
They should continue to file each week they would like to receive PUA benefits. 

 

 



Personal Information 



Each week the claimant needs to certify the reason they are trying to obtain PUA benefits. 



If they select none of the above or not Covid-19 related additional information is collected: 

AD hold placed by the system (adjc 5094).
Sent to the PUA weekly claim Queue for ASP to review.



Able and Available-School 



Ability to work 



If no to ability question, additional questions asked: 



If other, additional question asked 

AA hold entered by system.
Document to PUA weekly claim queue



Availability for Work 



If no answered, additional questions asked 



If other choosen: 

AA hold entered by system (adjc 5194)
Document to PUA weekly claim queue



Self-Employed 

Change to the question vs. regular UI. 

During the week did you work in your self-employment? 



If yes to self-employment, additional information collected: 



Work Refusal 



Separation 



Work and Wages 

Question changed to:  During the week, did you work in employment or receive income from 
your self-employment? 

Claimant are required to report their self-employment income. 

Help text: 



Work and Wages Commission Sales 



Work and Wages 

SELF EMPLOYMENT will always show for a claimant that is filing a PUA self-employment 
weekly claim. 

If the claimant has a regular employer, those wages should be reported as well. 



If the claimant chooses self-employment, they can enter 0:00 hours work if no hours worked but 
earned self-employment income. 



Work and Wages summary 



Missed Work 



Sick Pay 



Bonus Pay 



Holiday Pay 



Vacation Pay 



Dismissal/Severance/Termination Pay 



Social Security Disability Benefits 



Other Income 



Income Summary 



Review Claim Instructions 





Submit 



Certification confirmation 

If additional weeks available, the next week available will display. y


